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1. Once there was a crow, he was very thirsty.

2. He was flying here & there in search of water.

3. He saw a pot with very little water in it.

4. He got an idea. He put pebbles in the pot.

5. Water came up, he drank water & flew away happily.

Moral : Hard work always pays

STORY : THIRSTY CROW

1. Once, a fox was very hungry.
2. He went in search of food.
3. He saw a bunch of grapes hanging from a grapevine.
4. But it was too high.
5. So he jumped and jumped but he could not get the grapes.
6. So the fox went away saying “those grapes are sour”.

Moral : Should not criticize difficult work.

STORY : FOX & THE GRAPES
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1 ,d dkSvk I;klk FkkA
2  ?kMs+ esa ikuh FkksM+k FkkA
3  dkSvk yk;k dadM+A
4  ?kMs+ esa Mkysa dadM+A
5  ikuh vk;k ÅijA
6  dkS, us fi;k ikuhA
7  [kre gqbZ dgkuhA

f’k{kk&esgur dk Qy ehBk gksrk gSA

dgkuh % I;klk dkSvk

dgkuh % [kV~Vs vaxwj

1  ,d ykseM+h FkhA
2  og cgqr Hkw[kh FkhA
3  mls vaxwj dh csy esa vaxwj fn[ksA
4  vaxwj cgqr Åij yxs gq, FksA
5  ykseM+h ckj&ckj dwnhA
6  exj og vaxwj rd ugha igq¡p ikbZA
7  var esa og ;g dg dj pyh xbZ fd vaxwj [kV~Vs gSaA

f’k{kk&eqf’dy dke dh dHkh Hkh vkykspuk ugha djuh pkfg,A
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MELODIES IN RHYMES

Month : April/ July Month : April/ July

All about me

10 Little Fingers ,
10 Little toes,
 2 Little ears,

 and 1 little nose .
2 little eyes,

that shine so bright.
2 little lips to kiss you good night.

Hop a little, jump a little,
One, two, three;

Run a little, skip a Little,
Tap,  tap one knee;

Band a Little, stretch a little,
Nod your head;

Yawn a little,  sleep a little,
 in your bed.

All About Me Hop a little
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vPNs cPps f'k{kk

Month : April/ July Month : April/ July

jkst losjs mBuk vPNk ]
dke le; ij djuk vPNk]
 Bhd le; ij i<+uk vPNk]
 ugha fdlh ls yM+uk vPNk A

 uUgs eqUus ge gSa cPps]
 dke djsaxs vPNs&vPNs A
vkil esa ge dHkh u yM+rs]
 fgEer ls ge vkxs c<+rs A 
eu i<+us esa lnk yxkrs]

 lgh le; fo|ky; tkrs A

The seasons Rain Rain go away

Month : August Month : August

When it is Winter,
I put on my coat.
When it is spring, 

I plant some seeds.
When it is summer,

I go to the pool,
 When it is fall,
 I go to school.

Rain Rain Go Away

Rain Rain Go Away,
Come Again Another Day,

 Little Johnny wants to play ,
Rain , Rain Go Away.
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Nkrk xehZ

Month : August Month : August

xehZ ds fnu vkrs gSa]
 gedks cgqr lrkrs gSa A
 dgk¡ [ksyus tk,¡ ge\
rst /kwi esa fudys ne A
 [ksy dk gS eSnku xje ]
yw dks vkrh ugha 'kjeA
 dgha pSu uk ikrs gSa ]

 eu gh eu >q¡>ykrs gSa A

ikuh cjlk Ne&Ne&Ne]
Nkrk ysdj fudys ge]
ik¡o  fQlyk fxjs /kM+ke] 
Nkrk uhps Åij ge A

Peter Peter pumpkin eater Grow a plant song

Month : September Month : September

 Peter, Peter pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep her.

He put her in a pumpkin shell,
And there he kept her very well.

Grow, grow, grow a plant,
Starting with the seed.

Give it soil, sun,  and water,
That is all you need.
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isM+ gekjs lkFkh gSa lsc

Month : September Month : September

lHkh Qyksa esa lsc gS U;kjk]
yky xksy gS I;kjk&I;kjk]
,d lsc tks jkst+ gS [kkrk]
chekjh dks nwj Hkxkrk A

isM+ gekjs lkFkh gS ]
Nk;k gedks nsrs gSa]

 ck<+ ls gesa cpkrs gSa] 
ehBs Qy Hkh nsrs gSa]
 isM+ fdrus t+:jh gSa]

 fQj Hkh cspkjs dVrs gSa]
 ge Hkh isM+ yxk,¡xs] 

lalkj dks gjk Hkjk cuk,¡xs A

Jingle bell's Out in the garden, one fine day

Month : October Month : October

Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way,

Santa Claus is coming along,
 Riding down this way.

Jingle bells, jingle bells,
 Jingle all the way,

Oh, what fun it is to ride!
On a one horse open sleigh.

With my ball, I went to play!
I bounced it right, I bounced it left,
I bounced it well on one fine day!
Out in the garden, one fine day,

With my kite, I went to play!
I flew it right, I flew it left,
I flew it high up the sky!
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mM+h irax Nqêh

Month : October Month : October

Nqêh dk fnu vk;k gS]
 lcds eu dks Hkk;k gSA
 vkt u i<+us tk,¡xs]
 fnuHkj [ksy jpk,¡xsA

eVd & eVddj iw¡N fgykrh]
vkleku esa mM+h iraxA
 [kqyh gok esa ygjkrh]

 mM+ & mM+dj pyh iraxA
 bldks dkVs] mldks dkVs ]
isap yM+krh pyh iraxA

 epy&epy dj bBykrh]
 i¡wN fgykrh pyh iraxA

Two little dickie birds Once I saw a little Bird

Month : November Month : November

Sitting on a wall; 
One named Peter, 
One named Paul. 
Fly away Peter! 
Fly away Paul! 

Come Back Peter! 
Come Back Paul!

Once I saw a little Bird,
Come hop, hop, hop,

 I cried, "little bird,
 Will you stop, stop, stop? "
I was going to the window,
 To say, "How do you do? "
But he shook his little tail .

And flew he flew .
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lqanj fpfM+;k I;klk dkSvk

Month : November Month : November

,d dkSvk I;klk Fkk]
 ?kM+s esa ikuh vk/kk FkkA
 dkS, us Mkyk dadM+]
 ikuh vk x;k Åij]
dkS, us I;kl cq>kbZ]

ru & eu esa pqLrh vkbZA

pha pha pha pha djrh fpfM+;k]
 QqjQqj & QqjQqj mM+rh fpfM+;k]
  xkuk fdruk xkrh cf<+;k ]
 uUgha & uUgha I;kjh fpfM+;k]
 rqe Hkh tc viuk eq¡g [kksyks]
 fpfM+;k tSlk ehBk cksyks A

One , two, three,four, five Pussy cat pussy cat

Month : December Month : December

One, two, three, four, five,
 Once I caught a fish alive.
 Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,

Then I let it go again.
 why did you let it go? 

 Because it bit my finger so .
Which finger did it bite?

 This little finger on my right.

Pussy cat, pussy cat,
where have you been .
I've been to London ,

To visit the queen.
 Pussy cat pussy cat,

What did you do there?
 I frightened a little mouse, 

under her chair.
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ÅaV gkFkh jktk

Month : December Month : December

gkFkh jktk cgqr Hkys ]
lwaM fgyk ds dgk¡ pys\
 esjs ?kj Hkh vkvks uk ]
gyok iwjh [kkvks uk A

ns[kks yack&yack ÅaV]
 yach xnZu okyk ÅaV]
 yacs&yacs blds iSj]

gedks [+kwc djkrk lSj A

Round and round Ring - a - ring - o roses

Month : January Month : January

The wheels of our bus,
Go round and round,
 Round and round,
 Round and round,

The wheels of our Bus,
Go Round And Round,
All through the town.

Ring- a ring-o ' Roses,
A pocket full of posies,
A - tishoo!  A - tishoo!

We all fall down.
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Nqd Nqd xkM+h yky cÙkh

Month : January Month : January

yky cÙkh dgrh Fke ]
pyrs&pyrs #drs ge A
 ihyh dgrh gksf'k;kj]
 #dus dks gksrs rS;kj A
 gjh crk;s pyrs tkvks ]
vkxs vkxs c<+rs tkvks A

py esjh xkM+h Nqd&Nqd&Nqd] 
Vu&Vu&Vu&Vu ?kaVh ctrh]
 Qj&Qj&Qj&Qj >aMh mM+rh]
/kM+&/kM+&/kM+&/kM+ batu vkrk]
 /kq¡vk mM+krk Hkqd&Hkqd&HkqdA

py esjh xkM+h Nqd&Nqd &NqdA

INFOSTATION 
GENERAL AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE
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Month : April/ July Theme : My Body

Q.1 What is your name?

Ans. My name is ………….................……………………

Q.2 How are you?

Ans. I am fine.  Thank you.

Q.3 In which class do you study?

Ans. I study in Pre-KG class.

Q.4 What is the name of your school?

Ans. KenBridge School.

Q.5 What is the name of your city?

Ans. Kota city.

Q.6 Name the body parts.

Ans. Eyes, Ears , Nose, Hands etc.
 

Q.7 Who are you?

Ans. I am a girl/boy.

Q.8 What do you like to eat?

Ans. I like to eat ........................................................

Q.9 How old are you?

Ans. I am 3/4 years old.

Q.10 How many eyes do you have?

Ans. 2 eyes.

Q.11 Name any 5 things that you  see in the classroom?

Ans. Teacher, board, chalk, duster, bag.

Q.12 How many hands do you have?

Ans. 2 hands.

Theme : My Self / SeasonsMonth : August

Q.1 What are 3 magical words?

Ans. Sorry, thank you, please.

Q.2 How many times in a day you should brush your 
               teeth?

Ans. Twice a day.

Q.3 Where should you throw garbage?

Ans. Dustbin.

Q.4 What should you say when someone gives you 
               something?

Ans. Thank you.

Q.5 What is your favourite season?

Ans. Winter season.

Q.6 Is there snow in summer season?

Ans. No.

Q.7 What's  the weather in summer?

Ans. Hot.

Q.8 What should you say in the morning?

Ans. Good morning.

Q.9 Which toy do you like the most?

Ans. Cars / Dolls.

Q.10 In which month do you celebrate your birthday?

Ans. ................. Month.

Q.11 How do you welcome your friends on your birthday 
               party?

Ans. Hello Friends. I welcome you to my Birthday party.

Q.12 What's the weather in winter?

Ans. Cold.
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Month : September

Q.1 What is the colour of an orange?

Ans. Orange.

Q.2 What is the colour of sky in day time?

Ans. Blue.

Q.3 What is the colour of an apple?

Ans. Red.

Q.4 Which fruit is called the king of fruits?
Ans. Mango.

Q.5 Which vegetable is called the king of vegetables?

Ans. Potato.

Q.6 What is the colour of a leaf?

Ans. Green.

Q.7 Name any 4 fruits ?

Ans. Apple, mango, banana, orange, kiwi.

Q.8 Name any 4 vegetables?

Ans. Potato, tomato, carrot, onion.

Q.9 Name any 2 flowers?

Ans. Rose, lotus.

Q.10 Name any one seedless fruit?

Ans. Banana.

Q.11 Name your favourite dish?
Ans. Sandwich.

Q.12 Name one Paneer dish?

Ans. Paneer Masala.

Q.13 Which flower grows in the water?

Ans. Lotus .

Q.14 Name one leafy vegetable?

Ans. Spinach.

Theme : My Food / Plants

Month : October

Q.1 Which Festival is called the Festival of colours?

Ans. Holi.

Q.2 Which Festival is called the Festival of lights?

Ans. Diwali.

Q.3 Which Festival is called the Festival of brother and 
                sister?

Ans. Rakshabandhan.

Q.4 Which Festival symbolises victory of good over 
               evil?

Ans. Dusshera.

Q.5 What is the place of worship for hindus called?

Ans. Temple.

Q.6 What is the place of worship for sikh called?

Ans. Gurudwara.

Q.7 What is the main Festival of christian called?

Ans. Christmas.

Q.8 What is the main Festival of Muslims called?

Ans. Eid.

Q.9 What is the place of worship for christian called?

Ans. Church.

Q.10 Who is The Father of the Nation?

Ans. Mahatma Gandhi.

Theme : Festivals / Holidays
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Month : November/ December

Q.15 Which is our national bird?

Ans. Peacock.

Q.16 Which animal give us wool?

Ans. Sheep.

Q.17 Which animal give us milk?

Ans. Cow and Buffalo.

Q.18 What helps birds to fly?

Ans. Wings.

Q.19 Which animal has a trunk?

Ans. Elephant.

Q.20 Which animal has a hump?

Ans. Camel.

Q.21 Which animal has a long neck?

Ans. Giraffe.

Q.22 Where does fish live?

Ans. Water.

Q.23 Name any 4 wild animals?

Ans. Lion, elephant, tiger, giraffe.

Q.24 Name any four domestic animals?

Ans. Cat, cow, sheep, dog.

Q.25 Which insect spreads malaria?

Ans. Mosquito.

Q.26 Name a colourful insect?

Ans. Butterfly.

Theme : Birds / Animals

Month : November/ December

Q.1 Which animal guards your house?

Ans. Dog.

Q.2 Which animal is called the king of the jungle?

Ans. Lion

Q.3 Which is the largest water animal?

Ans. Whale.

Q.4 Which is the night bird?
Ans. Owl.

Q.5 Which insect gives us honey?

Ans. Bee.

Q.6 Which animal you see on the walls of your house?

Ans. Lizard.

Q.7 What is the young one of cat called?

Ans. Kitten.

Q.8 Where do the cows live?

Ans. Shed.

Q.9 Where do the birds live?

Ans. Nest.

Q.10 Where do the lions live?

Ans. Den.

Q.11 Where do the dogs live?
Ans. Kennel.

Q.12 Where do the elephants live?

Ans. Forest.

Q.13 Why do the elephants live in the forests?

Ans. They are Big in size.

Q.14 Which is our national animal?

Ans. Tiger.

Theme : Birds / Animals
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Skill Assessment

Month : January

Q.1 Who brings milk to your home?

Ans. Milkman.

Q.2 Who brings letter to your home?

Ans. Postman.

Q.3 Who grows crops?

Ans. Farmer.

Q.4 Who mends your shoes?
Ans. Cobbler.

Q.5 Who makes your furniture?

Ans. Carpenter.

Q.6 Who teaches us?

Ans. Teacher.

Q.7 Who flies an aeroplane?

Ans. Pilot.

Q.8 Who treats you when you are sick?

Ans. Doctor.

Q.9 Name any 3 modes of land transport?

Ans. Bus , car , train.

Q.10 Name any 3 modes of water transport?

Ans. Boat, ship, yatch 

Q.11 Name any 3 modes of air transport?
Ans. Aeroplane, helicopter, rocket.

Q.12 Which vehicle runs on tracks?

Ans. Train.

Q.13 Name any two indoor games?

Ans. Chess and Carrom.

Q.14 Name any two outdoor games?

Ans. Cricket and football.

Q.15 What is the shape of carrom board?

Ans. Square.

Theme : Road, Transport, Helpers
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English

Month

Written

Question  based story - Thirsty Crow, The Fox and The Grapes.

Poems taken up in the class. (All months)

a to z
Phonics (a to z), Related words, 
listen to the sound and do the Jolly Phonic action, a to z

a to z

* Write (a to z)
* Arrange the letters in the sequence (a to z)
* Identify the picture and write the letter
* Match the picture with the letter
* Match the upper case to the lower case
* Missing letters (a to z)
* What comes after

Oral

Recitation

Story
Reading
Subject 
concepts

Dictation

PortionSkill Assessment 

M
a
rc

h
English

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c

e
m

b
e
r

Question based story - Thirsty Crow.

Poems taken up in the class. (Months - April, July, August, September, October) 

Poems taken up in the class.(Months - April, July)

Question based story - The Fox and The Grapes.

a, b, c, d

a to t

Phonics (a to d), Related words (a to d), 
listen to the sound and do the Jolly Phonic action, a to z

Phonics (a-t), Related words (a-t), 
listen to the sound and do the Jolly Phonic action, a-z

a,b,c,d

a to t

* a to d
* Match the picture with the letter
* Identify the picture and write the letter
* Circle the odd one out
* Match the upper case to the lower case

* Missing letters (a to t) - Sequential order
* Identify the picture and write the letter
* Write (a to t)
* Match the picture with the letter
* Match the upper case to the lower case

Oral

Oral

Recitation

Recitation

Story

Story

Reading

Reading

Subject 
concepts

Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Dictation

PortionSkill Assessment 
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Hindi

Month

Written

Question  based story - I;klk dkSvk ] [kV~Vs vaxwj 
v & v%

 v&v%

fp= nssss[kdj Loj ckssyks ] v&v%

*Loj  v&v%
*[kkyh LFkku Hkjks v&v%
*fp= ns[kdj Loj fy[kksA
*Loj dk Loj  ls feyku djks A
*fp= ns[kdj lgh Loj ls feyku djksA
*fp= ns[kks vkSj lgh Loj ij xksyk yxkvksA

Oral

Recitation

Story
Reading
Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Poems taken up in the class. (All months)
PortionSkill Assessment 

M
a
rc

h

Month

Hindi

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c

e
m

b
e
r

Poems taken up in the class. (Months - April, July, August, September, October) 

Question  based story - [kV~Vs vaxwj

Question  based story - I;klk dkSvk
Poems taken up in the class. (Months - April, July)

v] vk

v] vk

v] vk] m] Å] va] v%] vks] vkS] ,] ,s

fp= nssss[kdj Loj ckssyks ] v&bZ

fp= nssss[kdj Loj ckssyks ] v&v%

v] vk] m] Å] va] v%] vks] vkS] ,] ,s

fp= nssss[kksss vksSj Loj lsss feyku djksA
Loj dk Loj ls feyku djks A
vyx Loj ij xksyk djksA
fp= ns[kks vkSj lgh Loj ij xksyk yxkvksA
fp= ns[kks vkSj Loj fy[kksA

Write - v] vk] m] Å] va] v%] vks] vkS] ,] ,s
fp= ns[kdj Loj fy[kksA
Loj dk Loj ls feyku djks A         
fp= ns[kdj lgh Loj ls feyku djksA
fp= ns[kks vkSj lgh Loj ij xksyk yxkvksA

Oral

Oral

Recitation

Recitation

Story

Story

Reading

Reading

Subject 
concepts

Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Dictation

PortionSkill Assessment 
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Math

Month

Written

M
a
rc

h

Oral

Portion

1. Number 1 to 20
2.A ll concepts
3.A ll shapes
4.A ll colours

1. Numbers 1 to 20                                      

2. Count & write
3.M issing numbers 1 to 20                        

4. After numbers 1 to 20
5.C ount & match                                         

6. Shapes
7.D raw the dots according to the given numbers.
8.C ount and colour the correct number of balls.

Skill Assessment 

Math

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c

e
m

b
e
r

Oral

Oral

PortionSkill Assessment 

1. Number value 1, 2, 3                           2. Identify the shapes
3. Identify the colours                                4. Identify the nos.
5. Concepts
6. Oral sequential number counting drill 1 to 10

1. Concepts – More/Less, Big/Small, Heavy/Light, Tall/Short
2.N umbers- 1 to 10
3.I dentify the numbers
4.I dentify the shapes
5.N umber Value

1. Shapes 

2. Colours
3. Concepts – Big/Small , Tall/Short, Same/Different, Heavy/Light 
4. Numbers 1, 2, 3,                                            5. Match the Same Numbers         
6. Count and Match the Numbers.                     7. Joining the dots for numbers.
8. Draw lines/dots according to the given numbers.  

1. Numbers – 1 to 10

2. Shapes 

3.M issing Numbers 1 to 10                                   4.C ount & Match
5.M atch the same numbers                                  6.C ount & circle the numbers
7.D raw lines/dots according to the numbers      8.Count & write
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Written

M
a
rc

h

Oral

Question answer related to the given topics. 
1. Birds.                                          
2. Insects.
3. Young ones.                              
4. Homes of Animals. 
5. Community Helpers.                
6. Means of Transport.
7. Indoor/Outdoor Games.           
8. Colour & Shapes.
9. Actions.

1. Match the animals with their homes.
2. Circle the odd one out.
3. Match the tools with the helpers.
4.Match the means of transport with the place given.
5.Draw shapes.

EVS

Month PortionSkill Assessment 

EVS

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c

e
m

b
e
r

Oral

Oral

Question answer related to the given topics:
1. Parts of Body 
2. My Family and Myself
3. My Classroom
4. Good Habits

1. Tick the things that belongs to your classroom.
2.M atch the picture with related body parts.
3.C olouring.

Question answer related to the given topics.
1. My Birthday Party                            2. Toys
3.F ruits/ Vegetables                           4.O ur Food
5.P laces of worship                            6.F estivals
7.D omestic, Wild, Water Animals     8.F lowers 
9.C leanliness 

1.  Circle the odd one out.
2.  Colour the water animals.
3.T ick the healthy food items.
4.  Colour the things we use in Birthday Party.
5. Tick the domestic/wild/water animal

PortionSkill Assessment 



Month

Draw and colour the ball.
Trace and colour the candle.

Join the dots and colour.
Draw and colour the tree.

Make a bird with spong.
Draw and colour the Sun.M

a
rc

h
A

u
g

u
s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

Portion

Drawing


